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FOR A LADIES’ DRESSER

Would make a Lovely Gift
Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 

Hand Mirrors, Combs, Manicure Articles and 
Ivory Trays to hold Çhem. Also the same lines 
in Ebony, with or without cases, for either lady 
or gentleman. We have an immense range of 
the above, besides a complete line of Sterling 
Silvér Comb and Brush and Manicure Sets.
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which one sees in cheaper film com- ,duce in a delightful way all the other 
pany productions, missin*. ./ splendid items which follow.

•. The names of thee Colonial brands Myle and Gold are comedy enter- 
■f Universal and Joker Comedy, are tainers who entertain with the artis- 

household words and convey an im- try of able minds and Ed. Linde- 
pre8sion which they justly deserve. is a star—and he has a reputation al ■ 

The program holds the feature ready made with the Honey Boy. 
drama of Frances Ford and Grice Evans Minstrels 
Gerrard and the fire scene reel of Russian dancing and Russian music 
the Mysterious Hand is one of vivid » essentially different to the unin- 

The Colonial is the house par-ex- r?.®!lsm* T.1\c c°™edy of. *e Tailor spired dancing of the methodical 
silence for pictures. Brantford never ia sidesplitting, and East Lynn Canuck. If is an art entirely ' its

1 2J "»ch a film service before, and a m Bugville is one of the finest laugh own> and it has it8 fascinating as well
—iii convince any one of the ra,8er® we have ever seen. ag peculiar side for local aud-

v! 0f films that are thrown on the BRANT THEATRE. iences. Their top spining feats and
L.een No one can really tire of vaudeville, their hopping steps are not generally
This week has powerful dramatic if vaudeville programmes are chosen practised here. Thus it is that tie

niovies with a wealth of thrilling ~io- with care. That care and judgment is Basy Troupe of Rushan dancers and
Lots in them, it has mystery stuff yUst what is making the selection» of musicians offer a distinctly novel kind

1 Xh as we have rarely seen, and the jhe Brant retain their popularity. The of entertainment and their efforts
Kting is real and the staging look1 opening pictures just seem to intro- were highly appreciated by two çap-

......... ■ ------------ acity houses yesterday. The Million
^mmmmmm^——^wmmamm^—^—^.mmm_——Dollar Mystery has another splendid

series on and people étill flock to fol- 
'low the fascinating film.

Thirty-eight aliens who were mem
bers of the first Canadian expedition
ary force, have been sent back by the 
War Office.

i: Music and Sir NigelDramaIt
+^++4» M H♦♦+♦+»+♦♦♦♦Mfe

COLONIALJINKS SALLŸS* 
►iQHr! MSÏAWES 
[■ HAPPEN! J~

.
Fb I By A. Conati Doyle

Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 
Conan Doyle.

• mcame upon his arrows pulled out a 
few to lend to his less fortunate com
rades. In mad haste the men-at-arms 
also were feeling and grasping in the 
dark comers, picking up steel caps 
which would not fit them, hurling 
them down on the deck, and snatch
ing eagerly at any. swords or spears 
that came their way.

'™“gUiPt£’ §«>S wS

by Saint Wilfrid of Ripon that if will we™,m?de to understand that it uras

ss
5Sd^S°in“ïpS*nth“

the trumpet for their missing com- 2^so been nddled with arrows

tes vsrtsttgtas EiLH £ &£&£
Nigel wL leaning against the bul- Frbm stem to ^der every toot of

sMâüsriËS avagK«fece

fyaaas «% g*h. i»w. »d .. .» b.™ ft
1 '‘«IrV "mv lord i“ said he to Sir Their throats had been cut and their
RoWf -'te there not aaou^d te the bodies tossed overboard. Now the 
Robert. Is there not a sound m the gpaniarda who uttered the deck,

mu , 1*, , , ., ... wounded and dead, were thrust overThey both listened together with the aide în y» same fashion. One 
sidelong heads. Then it rang clearly ran down into the hold and had to be 
forth once more, but tins time in an- jjUnted and killed squealing under the 
other direction. It had been on the blows Uké ft rat in the darkness, 
bow ; now it was on the quarter. Again Within half An hour no sign was left 
is sounded, and again. Now it had of g^m meeting in the tog save 
moved to the other bow; now back for crimson splashes upon bul- 
to the quarter again! now it was warfcg deck. The archers, flush

ed and merry, were unstringing their 
bows once more, for in spite of the 
water glue the damp air took the 
strength from the cords. Some were 
hunting about for arrows which might 
have stuck inboard, and some tying 
up small injuries received in the 
scuffle. But an anxious shadow still 
lingered upon the face of Sir Robert, 
and „he peered fixedly about him 
through the fog.

"Go among the archers. Haw
thorn,” said he to his Squiie. "Charge 
them on their lives to make no

sound! You also, Loring. Go to the 
afterguard and say the same to them. 
We are lost if one of these great ships 
should-spy us,”-- 

For an hoqr with bated breath they 
stole through the fleet, still hearing 
the cymbals clashing all round them, 
for in this way the Spaniards held 
themselves together. Once the wild 
music came from above they very 
prow, and so warned them to change 
their course. Once also a huge ves
sel loomed for an instant upon theii 
quarter, but they turned two points 
away from her, and she blurred and 
vanished. Soon the cymbals were bul 
a distant tinkling, and at last they 
died gradually away.

"It is none too soon,” said the old 
shipman, pointing to a yellowish tint 
in the haze above them. "See yon
der ! It is the sun which wins through. 
It will.be here anon. Ah! said I not 
so?"

A sickly sun, no larger and far dim
mer than the moon, had indeed shown 
its face, with cloud-wreaths smoking 
across it. As they look up it waxed 
larger and brighter before their eyes— 
a yellow halo spread round it, one 
ray broke through, and then a fun
nel of golden light poured down upon 
them, widening swiftly at the base. 
A minute later they were sailing on 
a clear blue sea with an azure cloud- 
flecked sky above their heads, and 
such a scene beneath it as each ol 
them would carry in his memory while 
memory remained. ;

(To be Continued.)

The Council of Armentieres has ap
pealed to Washington regarding Ger
man atrocities.

s"Had it been fair, I, who am a 
soldier, could have keot them in 
pany. Since it was foul, we looked 
to you, who are called a mariner, to 
do so. You have not done it. You 
have lost two of my ships ere the 
venture is begun,"

"NSv, fair sir, I pray you to con
sider------"
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CATARRH OR A COLD ; ;
.! --------- * <
' * Says Cream Applied in Nostrils J [
! [ Opens Air Passages Right Up. < >
; ■»»»♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»< ■

Instant relief—no waiting, 
clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night; your 
cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage oMhe 
head, soothes th* inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.________
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Yourwrack and wreck of the fray; 
er that thousands crown 
king of a nation’s fad, 

ly another will reap the field 
something they never had.

ne and the Race of Man; 
s the beat of heart and pulse, 
e first dim dawn of thee lan; 
ter the height they keep 
he crest where their drawn 
rds gleamed,
ay another will storm the

more than they ever dreamed. 
________—Grantland Rice.
BBRLIN*VERSION 

YORK, Dec. i.—A cable 
>ndon ♦*» the Herald this 
; says: “The Berlin version 
events in Poland was made 
ast night in a despatch reach- 
e via The Hague, and which 
t the presence of the Kaiser 
i Marshal Von Hindenberg’s 
rters is interpreted as indi- 
that everything is thought to 
l well.”
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRECT

YOUR CREDIT .
M/m is good at

Now is the time to order youf 
Christmas Cards. We have a large, 
assortment.

See our new oval* pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

s

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYLIFFE

320 Colbome St Phone 1561

Bert Howell TRY
11Let George Do It A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoringnear; and now so far that it was .but 
a faint tinkle on the ear. By this 
time every man on board, seamen, 
archers and men-at-arms, were crowd
ing the sides of the vessel. All ropnd 
them there were noises in the dark
ness, and yet the wall of fog lay wet 
against their very faces. And the 
noises were such as were strange to 
their ears, always the same high musi
cal clashing.

The old shipman shook his head 
and crossed himself, j .

“In thirty years upon the waters I 
have never heard the like,” said he. 
“The Devil is ever loose in a fog. Well 
is he named the. Prince of Darkness."

A wave of panic passed over the 
.vessel»- ,and„ these,. rough,, and, band*, 
men who feared no mortal foe shook 
with terror at the shadows of their 
own minds. They stared into the 
cloud with blanched faces and fixed 
eyes, as • though each instant some 
fearsome shape might break in upon 
them. And as they stared there came 
a gust of wind. For a moment 
the fog-bank rose and a circle of ocean 
lay before them.

It was covered with vessels. On 
all sides they lay thick upon its sur
face. They were huge caracks, high- 
ended and portly, with red sides and 
bulwarks carved and crusted with 
gold. Each had one great sail set and 
was driving down channel on the 
same course at the Basilisk. Their 
decks were thick with men, and from 
their high poops came the weird 
clashing which filled the air. For one 
moment they lay there, thi* wondrous 
fleet, surging slowly forward, framed 
in gray vapor. The next the clouds 
closed in and they had vanished from 
view. There was a long hush, and 
then a buzz of excited voices.

"The Spaniards !" cried a dozen 
bowmen and sailors. .,

"I should have known it,’ said 
the shipman. "I call to mind on the 
Biscay Coast how they would clash 
their cymbals, after the. fashion of (he 
heathen Moor with whom they flgnt; 
but what would you have me do, fair 
sir? If the fog rises we are all dead 
men." .... .

"There were thirty ships at the 
least," said Knolles, with a moody 
brow. "If we have seen them I trow 
that they have also seen us. They 
will lay us aboard.”

"Nay, fair sir, it is m my 
th.t nnr «bin is lighter and

For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

Is that your attitude in regard to 
insisting on “Made in Canada” goods ? 
Are you inclined to think that your 
own purchases are so small as to be of 
no importance, or is it because you are 
thoughtless, and neglect to say “ Made 
in Canada”?

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

*13 Colbome St» Upstairs. Phone 1606LSTOR'IA
' Infante and Children
a For Over 30 Years
bears

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.♦
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.

•e of

E JEWELL
Sendee Guaranteed348 Colborne Street

PHONE,306
Goods called for and delivered

î*

ettles
question■

~ ~ irfou are, jifst retflembfcf' thif it is every Canadian's difty' td 
help now.

You, or you and your family, spend more than 55 cents per day 
—yet that amount spent each day by every Canadian for “Canadian- 
made ” goods is sufficient to keep every factory and every workman 
in Canada busy.

You see, your share is important. “ Let George do it ” if you 
like, but—

Mac/Phone 254 - BellPhone 745
I

CHRISTMAS NUMBERS“What to 
v e ” is best 
swered by a 
ictrola.
e ideal gift as 
ell as the ideal 
usical insinu
ent. *
We have the 
oof right here 
bme in and see 
Btyles—$ 20 to 

Terms 
L if desired. >

OF17»

Say “Made in Canada” Yourself. “THE GRAPHIC” 
“HOLLY LEAVES”
“LONDON NEWS” 
“PEARS ANNUAL,” etc.

It is

•6
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NOW ON SALE AT

•ret

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE1 If
!
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LIMITED !

160 Colbome St ftBoth Phones 569
. V and6 75

a
mind

___ _ _ faÿàt
than theirs. Tf the fog hold, another 
hour we should be through them.

“Stand to your arms ! yelled 
Knolles. “Stand to your arms! They
“rhe1 Basilisk had indeed been spied 
from the Spanish Admiral’s ship be
fore the fog closed dort». With so 
light a breeze, and such a fog, he 
could not hope to find her under sail.
But by an evil chance not a bowshot 
from the great Spanish carack was a 
low galley, thin and swift, with oars 
which could speed her against wind 
or tide. She also had seen the Basil
isk and it was to her that the Spanish 
leader shouted his orders. For a few 
minutes she hunted through the fog, 
qnS then sprang out of it like a lean 
and stealthy beast upon its prey. It 
was the sight of the long dark shadow 
gliding after them which had brought 
that wild shout of alarm from the lips 
of the English knight. In another 
instant the starboard oars of the gal
ley had been shipped, the sides of the 
two vessels grated together, and a 
stream of swarthy, red-capped Span
iards were swarming up the sides, of 
the Basilisk and dropped with yells 
of triumph upon her deck.

For a moment It seemed as if the 
vessel was captured without, a blow 
being struck, for the men of the Eng-
ilt/M 6*6. SUp.1, 4 «to Co. Ltd.
of afflhgrs might be seen under the BRANTFORD
shadow of the forecastle and the poop Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
bendrog their bowsteves t6 string miUg| Tank«, Punjps, Water Boxes, 
them with the cords from their water- Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 
proof oases. Others were scrambling ’ r
over saddles* barrels and oases in wild We manufacture the most complete 
searoh pf tb#ÿ quiyere- Eeefa M_h* ^ ap.$o-dg$e So» is our buiiseM,

s PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !t

(ÿlOWlket
Show Préférence and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 

> Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to
Build Up Btahtfotd. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :

Furniture News! 1
iThe Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt

COMPANY, Limited-ORDS :S The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colbome Street
Bell Phone 1051

Just look over these special Holiday prices—or better 
yet call yourself and see the goods. . .

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

' OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

BORNE ST. 1
>

'i r Ladies* Desks, burned or goU 
den oak or mahogany finish, 
worth $10.50.
Special for ...

We have also the Maçey Sectional Book Câses jin Fumed, Golden Oak oi 
Early English at Toronto prices. Everything marked down low. Select what you 
want and have it put aside for you. No trouble to show goods.

The Largest Stock of Baby Carriages in Town

v y K t1iat we are 
bur profits 
They are 

vs. While 
such har

ness in the 
>u will be 
le. Oblig-

Fumed Oak Book Cases, 
glass doors, fine shelves, worth 
$12.00. Special

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147; *

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn i
CANADA STARCH CO.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Bonnet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

$9.00
' ___________ J$9.501

for•?

C. B. WRIGHTL*
PROPRIETOR[i i3 r

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Band Office - Btaatfotd

—for— -«

1HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER MB DEPT.

i

FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKINGI Phone IS ‘

i* «ft-

1IAVE YOU READ THE INTERESTING LIT- 
ll TLE BOOKLET ABOUT EDDY’S “ONLI- 
WON” TOILET PAPER CABINET? If not, write 
us for one. Recently a booklet was returned to Eddy’s 
with the following unsolicited testimonial written on 
the flyleaf
“The finest, the most satisfactory, the most sanitary, the 
“handiest and the most convenient. Wonder why more don’t 
“use it. Even have one in my camp.

(Sgd.) “ARCHIE M. McDOUGALL,
“578 Main St., Winnipeg."

All you need do to Secure one of these beautifully fin
ished, nickle-plated Fixtures is to buy your regular 
supply of Toilet Paper from us.

EDDY’S AGENT IN BRANTFORD

J. L. SUTHERLAND
*
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